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on august 22, 1994,[a unite female, vas 1s
contacted and interviewed at her residence.Lo admitted 1c
sending the facsimile to the Arizona members of Congress and she
stated th: nt them to all of the members of Congress inLLERSR Se
drinking in a Phoenix bar and had heard an individual whom she
described as a fat redneck wearing a cowboy hat and a big belt
buckle, who was saying the making the comments that
el 4ep

the members of Congress to Know that there were people like that
out there in Arizona. [____ stated that she did not intend to
‘threaten the members of Congress, nor had she any intention of
threatening them or carrying out any threats against them. She
tated thai she does not ows a scoped Fifle.Loo Jwas advised
that such threats could be a violation of federal law.

on hugust 24, 1994, AUSA[— Juss advised of tne be
facts of this matter and she declined prosecution for the reason »7C
that there vas insufficient evidence to show intent on[—|

Accordingly, no further investigation is being
conducted into this matter.

Sincerely yours,

Weldon L. Kennedy
Special Agent In Charge]
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FD-340 (Rev.8-18-89)

Universal File Case Number £ 7 / fk SHAE “YY

Field Office Acquiring Evidence p X

Serial # of Originating Document

Date Received 7) Pb ¢ —_— ——

From
Name of Contributor)

(Address of Contributor)

(City and State)

By
6 of Special Agent)

To Be Returned UJ Yes! o b6
Receipt Given [0 Yes M_No b7C
Grand Jury Material - Disseminate Only Pursuant to Rule 6 (e)

Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure

Title: % |
|

Reference:
(Communication Enclosing Material)

Description: [0 Original notes re interview of

: b6
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TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLASSIFICATION:
0 Teletype 0] Immediate C1 TOP SECRET
C1 Facsimile 0 Priority 0 SECRET
[]_AIRTEL I Routine [] CONFIDENTIAL

CJ UNCLASEFT 0
0 uNcrAs

Date__9/7/94

0 : SAC, WMFO (SQUAD C-4)
FROM  : SAC, PHOENIX (89A-PX-52844) (C)
susJECT : v6

wre

0.5. SENATOR/JORN HCCAIN,
U.S. SENATOR/ DENNIS DECONCINI,
U.S. REPRESENTATIVE ED PASTOR,
U.S. REPRESENTATIVE SAM COPPERSMITH - VICTIMS;
cCSCaKA;
00: PHOENTX

Re Phoenix airtel to Bureau, dated 8/24/94.

Enclosed for WFO, Squad C-4, are one copy each of
four (4) Arizona driver's liCenses from 1983 to present for
Subject] and two copies of the photograph only of ve

Tom The most recent driver's license. bre
WHFO is requested to furnis opriate number |

of the enclosed photographs of subject. tol be
00s Captor. porice. bre

Phoenix Division is not conducting any further
investigation into this matter.
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0.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dustin 8/26/94

¢ ne
contacted at her residence at bicby Spec TET AGETES Ta

Tho identified themssTves To Fer 35 Spesinl
Agents of The FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION (FBI).|was
advised that she was being contacted regarding a facsimile that
Was sent to members of Conress from the or gy
August 20, 1994, from This
facsimile referred to the Crime Bill currently being voted on in
Congress and made threats against the members of Congress.

J statea that she vas the individual vho sent 5s
that facsimile and that she sent the facsimile to both United Bic
States Senators and all the U.S. Representatives from Arizona.
The facsimile stated, "If you vote for this Crime Bill you better
find a job in some other city and some other state, as there are
a lot of rednecks with rifles that have scopes on them who may
want to see if your head fits on a swivel 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week, 365 days a year, and if you like looking over your
Shoulder oo. on PE ated tnat several nights age she had
been drinking in a Phoenix bar and had overheard an individual
whom she described as a fat redneck wearing a cowboy hat and a
big belt buckle who was saying s and making the comments
that she put in her facsimile. stated that she only
wanted the members of Congre ow there were people like
that out there in Arizona. stated that she did not
intend to threaten the members OF Congress, mor had she amy
intention of threatening or carrying out any threats against
them. She stated that she does not own a scoped rifle.

[poplies savisea that such threats could be a
violation of federal law. be

also known ss———Jaa[] ©
is described as a white female, date of birth

150 pounds, red hair, green eyes, Arizona
Tver’ Ticense

Iavestigaionon 8/22/94 « Phoenix, Arizona Fie# _89A-PX-52844

SAs and bev Sais inh Peds 8725/94 we
ioniibsmninsofFB. i eyofhPLan oeytgseeesereBac soso
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Memorandum @

To: SAC, PHOENIX (89- Due 8/23/94

mas ml] v6
wreSubject

Comores SAll COPPERSMITH - VICTIM
POSSIBLE PAREAT
INFORMATZON CONCERNING

on 8/23/94, | Office of Congressman SAM bs
COPPERSMITH, 404 South WIlI Avenue, Suite C-201, Tempe, Arizona, b7C
Telephone (602)921-5500, telephonically contacted this office.

[————Jadvised that a facsinile vas sent to
Congressman COPPERSWITH'S office over the weekend. She stated "
that the fax makes a threat if the congressman votes for the Lo
(Sing bill. The fax vas sent by neseee)

|— ite] security bs |
ana they advised Ter to call the FBI. was advised <8
to forvard the fax to this office via facsImile.

The fax is attached.
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08/23/G4 9:05 602 921 5438 SAM COPPERSMITH | goor

®  - ®

8. 5)Be, +8).
Nog Ba

Y LENE¢ <5
intog Staton . Unies Sats
ra Sam Coppersmith rt

404S. Mill Ave. Suite C-201
Tempe, Arizona 85251

(602)921-3300 ‘ax (602) 921-3438

FACSIMILE COVER

SI 5

3_ Pages including this cover Date: 23

FROM: Congressman Sam Coppersmith

Y

_ —1 ve
—1 ve

conan: As you Peguased. be found
this on ow fax Mochene lerdey
Mares CopeblSecwaty Sskad

we you~
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Sat tug 20 1954 10:10 pn ve
To: SAM COPPERSMITH wreotkn: Er. oon CoprRRSITHros: sm

From:ros:votes 4
Faxt 1 page andacover page.

Note: READ TS NOU
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IF YOU UOTE FOR THIS GEINEERIEENYOU BETTER FIND A JOB IN SORE OTHER oe

RIFLES THAT HUE SCOPES ON THEN UHD NAY UANI 10 SEE IF YOUR HERD cL
FITS ON a SUIVEL 24 HOURS A DAY 7 DAYS o UEEK 365 DAYS A YEAR AND -&
IF YOU LIXE LOOKING OUER YOUR SHOULDER .......
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TRANSMIT VIA: PRECEDENCE: CLASSIFICATION:
J Teletype 0 Immediate [J TOP SECRET
[J Facsimile O Priority 0 SECRET

x O_AIRTEL 0 Routine 0 CONFIDENTIAL
OJ UNCLASEF TO
O uNcLas

Date 8/25/94

0 © DIRECTOR, FBI
(ATTN: VIOLENT CRIMES UNIT)

1 FROM : SAC, PHOENIX (89A-PX-52844) (P)

suBsECT :
be

UTS. SENIOR JORN WCCAIN, bc
us. SEYATOR DENNIS DECONCINI,
US. RPPRESENTATIVE ED PASTOR,
U.S. BEPRESENTATIVE SAN COPPERSMITH - VICTINS;
ciscata;
00: PHOENIX

For information of the Bureau and WMFO, subject
[C__Jsent a facsinile to both Arizona U.S. Senators and all be
ATTzona U.S. Representatives on Saturday, 8/20/94, at prc
approximately 10:10 p.m. These facsimiles were apparently not
received until opening of business on Monday, 8/22/94 at the
offices of the above-captioned Arizona members of Congress
Contacted FBI, Phoenix.

The facsimile was sent to the facsimile numbers of
cach of the members of Congress from] fax and
voce numberland Stated, 'T¢ you vote for this crime
bill you better find a job in some other city and some other
state as there are a lot of rednecks with rifles that have bE
scopes on them who may want to see if your head fits on a BIC
swivel 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year, and if
you like looking over your shoulder . . . " Investigation at

2 - Bpreau2 he2 - JPO psnSy frhoenix scarce
&) Suh (6) onedE
Na Te iz]
U= j=

- Filed.

Approved: “Transmitted Per
a
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89A-PX-52844
33L/3mn

on 8/22/94, a white female, vas
contacted and interviewed at her residence by Bureau agents.

[omg] admitted sending the facsimile to tho Arizona menbers
Sf Congress, and stated that she sent them to all of the
members of Congress in Arizona. [___ |stated that several bE

] nights prior she had been drinking in a Phoenix bar and had BIC
heard an individual who she described as a fat redneck wearing
a cowboy hat and a big belt buckle, who was saying the things
hat she put in her facsimile. [stated that she only
wanted the members of Congress to KHow that there were people
like that out there in Arizona. [_____]stated that she did
not intend to threaten the members of Congress, nor had she
any intention of threatening or carrying out any threats
against them. She stated that she does not own a scoped
rifle. [was advised that such threats could be a
violation of federal law and was admonished not to make any
further threats against members of Congress.

oSrrLo Spite) Relies
Washington, D.C., was telephonically advised of the facts of
this case. beie

on 8/24/94, [__Ju.s. sEcRET SERVICE,
Phoenix, Arizona, was advised of the facts of this case and
the identity of subjectJ

On 8/24/94, AUSA Phoenix,
Arizona, was advised of the facts of S matter and declined
prosecution. »

ect[is described as a white female, DOB wie
150 pounds, red hair, green eyes, Arizona

Te Tieemsel
LEADS:

MFO AT WASHINGTON, D.C.:
contact] u.s. Capitol Police, and be

further advise her of The Facts of This matter. we

"PHOENTX DIVISION

ATPHOENIX,ARIZONA:
Will obtain the Arizona driver’s license photograph

of subject ]and will furnish a copy of the photograph bs
‘to WMFO. bic

RE
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U.S. DepartmentofJustice

& ——.

201 East Indianola, Suite 400
InReply, PleaseRefer to. Phoenix, Arizona 85012
File No. g9A-PX-52844 August 26, 1994

Honorable Janet Napolitano
| United States Attorney

District of Arizona
230 North First Avenue
Phoenix, Arizona 85025

© Attention:
I— nsi” =

SRGRTNSTARTZONA
MEMBERS OF CONGRESS

Dear Ms. Napolitano:
The purpose of this letter is to confirm a telephone

conversation on st tween Assistant United States
Attorney (AUSA) and Special Agent (sa) [| be

regarding le captioned matter. BC

Briefly, the facts are that on Auqust20, 1994, an
sniyiet re sont'a w
Taosinile. to seysTET EFTFSR HENEETE CY COHTO the fagsinile Se
was. apparently found on the fax machines of ihe Members of
Congress on August 22, 1994, when their offices opened for
business. The facsimile stated, "If you vote for this Crime Bill
you better find a job in some other city and some other state, as
there are a lot of rednecks with rifles that have scopes on them
who may want to see if your head fits on a swivel 24 hours a day,
7 days a week, 365 days a year, and if you like looking over your
shoulder . . . " m—— determined that telephone number

I1 pharessee haz
enix (89A-PX-52844) Sortalized:

mh (3) a
Lee rE
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